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GREENVILLE, S.C. —

Project set for completion 2024, according to SCDOT

Updated: 11:08 PM EST Jan 6, 2022

Infinite Scroll Enabled

Taggart Houck 
Reporter

A project is underway to improve traffic congestion along a section of I-85

in Greenville County.

Right now, crews are building a bridge over a creek south of the Pelham Road exit, known as

Rocky Creek.

The bridge will replace existing four barrel culverts to reduce the chances of flooding, SCDOT

says.

Once finished, it will have the capacity for additional lanes headed Southbound. Right now, the

agency would add a fourth lane to the stretch.

Drivers headed from Pelham Road to I-385 wouldn't have to merge onto I-85. They would

instead have their own lane.  

"This will also be able to help drivers be able to drive more smoothly through the interchange,"

said SCDOT spokesperson Brittany Harriot.

Completion is expected by 2024, Harriot said.

For more information, click here.

According to SCDOT's website, there is another extension project set for this stretch, which

would extend I-85 from six lanes to eight lanes from Exit 40 to near Exit 69.
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That would begin in 2026, according to the website.

It's not yet clear when it would be finished.
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Editorial: Even as our world warms, cold weather remains a
deadly threat
�� ��� ��������� �����

��� �, ����

Hundreds of motorists were stranded Monday a�er snow, ice and accidents forced the northbound and southbound lanes

of Interstate �� near Fredericksburg, Va., to be closed. Virginia Department of Transportation via AP

����

This week’s news of travelers stuck in their cars overnight as a snowstorm shut
down a busy portion of Interstate �� in northern Virginia shows one very real threat
from cold weather. Last winter’s disaster that played out across much of Texas,
where sustained freezing temperatures knocked out major chunks of the state’s
electric grid causing deaths and extensive property damage, shows another.

As South Carolina enters winter, when freezing temperatures and precipitation are
most likely (even if still not very), it’s important to keep those unfortunate events in
mind.
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Just as with the dawn of the annual hurricane season, we all should think about
what we need to do to prepare in case we get a signi�cant cold snap this year,
possibly one mixed with snow and ice. Such mindfulness can make all the di�erence
in minimizing any �nancial pain, and in some cases even between life and death.

While we hope South Carolina’s transportation o�cials and utility companies are
learning from the winter di�culties in Virginia and Texas, respectfully, it falls to all
of us to do our part in being ready. S.C. Adjutant General R. Van McCarty,
Emergency Management Division Director Kim Stenson and other state o�cials
met with the media last month to urge people to take commonsense precautions
this winter, including:

Make sure we’re prepared to remain at home without help. Try to stock necessities,
particularly prescription medications and su�cient heating fuel since regular
sources might be cut o�. Those using portable generators must take care to ensure
they’re properly ventilated. (Check the manufacturer’s instructions.) “If we lose
power, carbon monoxide poisoning is a huge issue with people putting generators
under their house or under their mobile home or in their garage,” says acting
Charleston County Emergency Preparedness director Joe Coates. “That’s the No. �
killer.”

Insulate your home’s pipes with insulation or newspapers and plastic. If the forecast
calls for below-freezing temperatures, let at least one faucet per �oor drip a little to
keep water lines from freezing up.

Learn how to shut o� water valves in case a pipe bursts; that can go a long way
toward minimizing any damage after pipes thaw back out.

Ensure sparks can’t �y out of a �replace into the room; empty ashes into a metal
container. Make sure chimneys are cleaned and inspected.

And if you don’t absolutely have to drive in snow or icy conditions, stay home. We
agree with Mr. Coates when he notes, “Most of us Southerners do not know how to
drive in snow and ice.” And unlike states farther north, South Carolina and its cities
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and counties simply don’t have the road equipment and supplies to quickly clear
snow; it’s just not a frequent enough happening here.

Those who have to drive should bring what they might need in case they’re ever
stuck (or worse). That includes a shovel, a windshield scraper and small broom, a
�ashlight, battery-powered radio with extra batteries, water, snacks, extra clothing,
road salt or sand, a �rst aid kit with a pocket knife, medications, blankets, a tow
chain or rope, road salt and sand, booster cables, emergency �ares and a �uorescent
distress �ag.

In short, the arrival of the year’s coldest weather is not unlike the arrival of the year’s
stormiest season, except that no one needs to plan for an evacuation. Make sure you
think about how you would get by without power or without the ability to safely
drive around town, and be prepared to touch base with vulnerable family members
or neighbors who might require help.

This might all seem uselessly hypothetical, given our unusually warm holiday
season — Post and Courier reporter Chloe Johnson reports that last month was the
second toastiest December on record. And the smart bet is that South Carolina
won’t see a dramatic winter weather event this year. But the even smarter bet is to
be ready just in case.

���� �����������

Severe thunderstorms, gale-force winds possible, weather service warns

Editorial: It’s hot, sometimes lethally so. SC needs to prepare for more.

Editorial: How your city or county could save you a few bucks — and maybe save your life

Drivers fret about food and fuel while stranded on highway
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Gold Hill Road & I-77 Bridge Closure (January 15
– 17, 2022)

YORK, S.C (CN2 NEWS) – South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT) is closing the bridge on

Gold Hill Road Bridge crossing over I-77 in York County from January 15 to January 17, 2022.

Below is the full press release:

Closure and detour of the Gold Hill Road (SC 460) bridge over I-77 in York County

The South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT) will be closing the bridge on Gold Hill Road

(SC460) over I-77 in York County temporarily for interchange improvements.

The interstate ramps at Gold Hill Road will remain open. This closure is scheduled to begin Saturday

morning, January 15, 2022, at 12:00 am and the bridge will reopen by 5:00 am Monday, January 17, 2022.

The detour route will utilize Highway 21 Bypass N (US 21) and Highway 160 W (SC 160). The net detour

length is approximately 3.15 miles.
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WEIGHT LIMIT LOWERED ON MCDANIEL AVENUE BRIDGE

SCDOT has lowered the
weight limit to a three-ton
maximum on the McDaniel
Avenue Bridge over the Reedy
River in Cleveland Park.
Vehicles larger than an SUV
should take an alternate route.

A recent inspection revealed
extensive corrosion to the
existing steel beams. SCDOT
received an emergency
procurement for repairs. They
hope to finalize bids this
month, award a contract in
February and begin
construction soon thereafter.

It is estimated the repairs will take three months. McDaniel Avenue and a portion of
the Swamp Rabbit Trail will be closed and detours provided.
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Tom Martin collects litter along Highway 17 near the
Waccamaw River bridge.

ENVIRONMENT

One man’s litter drive won’t be a solo effort for long
By Charles Swenson | January 7, 2022

With his family in Atlanta in quarantine over Christmas, Tom Martin
stayed home at North Litchfield. He wasn’t alone. He had 30 bags of
roadside debris to keep him company.

“For me to work on Christmas morning, it’s what I enjoy doing. I like
service,” Martin said. “Thinking about my place in this world is better for
me than just watching football.”

He was back at it over the New Year’s weekend, picking up litter in the
same area that particularly bothered him: the approaches to the
Waccamaw and Pee Dee river bridges.

Martin, 64, is a reluctant poster child for anti-litter campaigning. He
knows that people were at work on the problem long before he arrived in
the fall of 2020. But his work has captured the attention of a citizens group
and a county agency that have litter in their sights.

Georgetown County Council is due to receive a litter action plan next week from the Environmental Services division. Maureen
Mulligan, the county environmentalist, said that plan includes an ambassador program that will help inspire community
groups to organize litter cleanups.

“The idea is to get the word out that we would love to do something about the issue,” Mulligan said. “I have been trying to get a
handle on this litter problem. It’s out of control.”

One group that already got the word is Keep It Green, which has been most visible in land-use issues. The citizens group is
working with Martin on a cleanup along Highway 17 from Prince George to the Waccamaw River bridge for Martin Luther King
Day.

“Tom’s goal and ours as well is to keep that up,” said Duane Draper, a member of the Keep It Green board.

Draper also leads Inlet and Bay Stewards, a nonprofit that supports activities at the North Inlet-Winyah Bay National Estuarine
Research Reserve. The reserve is part of the state’s Adopt-A-Highway program and conducts cleanups along Highway 17 at
Hobcaw Barony. 

“We’ve never made it all the way down to the bridges,” Draper said. “It’s kind of ironic, one of the most pristine estuaries in the
country and you’ve got this trash encroaching.”

Bridges are common trouble spots for litter, Mulligan said.

“Sadly, when people see a bridge, they think that’s an opportunity to get rid of the stuff in their car,” she said.

Martin said he was on his way to the State of the County forum in Georgetown that was sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce last month when the volume of trash at the bridges struck him.

“I just zeroed in on that. Oh my god, it’s awful. Such a pristine area,” he said.

Martin retired from state government in New Hampshire. He was the state comptroller for seven years and also worked with the
state departments of transportation and parks.

His wife died 11 years ago.
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“I look at life a little bit differently, and I think about where I can go and what I can do  and experience during the next 30
years,” Martin said.

After retiring, he bought a camper and toured the national parks out west.

His parents had retired to the Isle of Palms in the late 1980s, so when he returned east, he started looking for homes along the
Southeast coast. He bought a house in North Litchfield sight-unseen during the coronavirus pandemic.

“When I landed here, I thought, what can I do?” Martin recalled.

He and a friend in Massachusetts had picked up litter earlier in the pandemic. “What an easy thing to do during COVID, and a
chance to give back to this community I was falling in love with,” Martin said.

He started along Highway 17 at Huntington Beach State Park with some friends. His time with New Hampshire DOT was spent
in the capital, not in the field, but Martin said he’s comfortable working along the highway.

“You start seeing trash everywhere. I can’t drive down the road without seeing trash,” he said.

He worked from 7 to 11 a.m. on Christmas and the following day on the area between the Highway 17 bridges. 

His goal is to find ways to work smarter and be more organized.

“But I get upset with it not being kept up as well as it could be,” Martin added.

Mulligan feels the same way. Although a 2020 study by Keep America Beautiful showed roadside litter had declined 54 percent
since 2009, that still left 50 billion pieces of trash to be collected.

Georgetown County fell behind when the pandemic forced it to stop letting jail inmates work on a litter crew, Mulligan said. The
pandemic also scuttled plans for countywide litter cleanup in March 2020.

But 10 cleanups that got help from Environmental Services last year still managed to collect 15,000 pounds of litter.

Mulligan is excited about the prospect of cleanup on Highway 17 this month. “We’re going to try to get that going,” she said, and
do it safely.
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SC o�cials review tra�c-safety measures after �re o�cial
injured in crash
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St. John’s Assistant Fire Chief Chris Whaley was recovering Jan. � a�er su�ering serious injuries in a crash on U.S. Highway

�� in Hollywood. Whaley, ��, has been with St. John’s Fire District since ����. St. John’s Fire District/Provided

HOLLYWOOD — State o�cials said they are reviewing tra�c safety measures at an
intersection on U.S. Highway �� in Hollywood after a St. John’s assistant �re chief
was seriously injured in a Jan. � crash. 

Assistant Fire Chief Chris Whaley is being treated at the Medical University of
South Carolina for injuries su�ered after his work vehicle was struck by a tractor-
trailer the morning of Jan. �.

https://www.postandcourier.com/users/profile/SteveGarrison
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St. John’s Fire Chief Ryan Kunitzer said Whaley’s condition had improved by the
morning of Jan. �. Initially placed on a breathing ventilator after the crash, he was
able to breathe without assistance on Jan. �, as well as move his extremities and
squeeze loved one’s hands. 

“He has several fractures and other injuries, but we and his family are encouraged
by this morning’s update,” the chief said. 

MUSC spokeswoman Carter Coyle said Whaley was in in fair condition, meaning
his vital signs are stable and within normal limits. He is conscious, but may be
uncomfortable, and indicators are favorable. 

Whaley, ��, has been with the district since ����. He worked his way up through
the ranks of the �re district before being named assistant chief of operations in
October. 

St. John’s �re personnel learned of the tragedy through the county’s emergency
dispatch system, Kunitzer said. Whaley was on his way to work at the time of the
crash, the chief said.

Charleston County sheri� ’s deputies were dispatched around � a.m. for reports of
the collision at U.S. �� and Davison Road.

Whaley was turning left onto the highway in a Chevrolet SUV owned by the �re
district when a southbound tractor-trailer smashed into his vehicle, Charleston
County sheri� ’s spokesman Andrew Knapp said.

�� ������� ��� ����������� ����

Safety concerns lead to permanent no-wake zone between Goat Island, Isle of

Palms

�� ������� ������ ����������������������.���

����

Man sentenced to prison for teen’s ���� slaying in West Ashley
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“When it was discovered it was a St. John’s vehicle, our on-duty chiefs responded
and followed Charleston County EMS to MUSC,” Kunitzer said. “We all had initial
concerns of worry for one of our �re�ghter brothers.”

The chief credited Whaley’s survival to the �rst responders on the scene and
medical sta� at MUSC. 

St. Paul’s Fire Department extricated Whaley from his badly damaged vehicle after
the crash, and Charleston County EMS provided treatment while he was rushed to
the hospital.  

Knapp said the tractor-trailer driver, Adam Yahia, was not injured.

Charleston County sheri� ’s investigators determined Yahia disregarded the red light
at the intersection, according to a collision report released Jan. �. 

Yahia, ��, of Jacksonville, Fla., was cited with disregarding a tra�c signal. 

The tractor-trailer was estimated to be traveling at the posted �� mph speed limit
for the highway, the report states.

Residents of the nearby Poplar Grove neighborhood said this week motorists on the
highway often ignored the tra�c light at Davison Road. 

James Dallas, a Poplar Grove resident, said after the crash that a tra�c study
needed to be performed at the intersection to improve safety.
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DHEC says ��- to ��-year-olds leading the COVID-�� surge in SC
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Four collisions were reported at or near the intersection in ����, according to data
from the S.C. Department of Public Safety. Seven crashes were reported in ����,
and another �ve occurred last year, though a state o�cial said the numbers for the
past two years were still preliminary. 

Six people have been injured in crashes during that period, but none have resulted
in fatalities, according to the data. 

Pete Poore, a spokesman for the S.C. Department of Transportation, said the agency
did not have any tra�c studies on �le for that intersection. 

Poore said the agency was not aware of any resident concerns about the intersection
before the Jan. � crash, but the department has since received a number of reports.

“We are reviewing the current signing and tra�c signal timings at the intersection
to determine if any improvements can be made,” Poore said. 

Kunitzer said many collisions are caused by speeding or distracted driving. He
urged motorists to reduce their speeds and avoid distractions while on the road. 

Residents can express their concerns regarding tra�c safety issues by contacting
SCDOT’s customer service center toll-free at ���-���-����. 

Eyeing corruption scandals, Gov. McMaster puts ethics on the agenda for
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Fire�ghter seriously injured in crash on US �� in Hollywood
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Reach Steve Garrison at ���-���-����. Follow him on Twitter @SteveGarrisonDT.
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A project is underway to improve tra�c congestion along a section of I-85 in Greenville County.

Right now, crews are building a bridge over a creek south of the Pelham Road exit, known as Rocky Creek.

Sign up for our Newsletters
The bridge will replace existing four barrel culverts to reduce the chances of �ooding, SCDOT says.

Once �nished, it will have the capacity for additional lanes headed Southbound. Right now, the agency would add a fourth lane to the stretch.

Drivers headed from Pelham Road to I-385 wouldn't have to merge onto I-85. They would instead have their own lane.

"This will also be able to help drivers be able to drive more smoothly through the interchange," said SCDOT spokesperson Brittany Harriot.

Completion is expected by 2024, Harriot said.

For more information, click here.

According to SCDOT's website, there is another extension project set for this stretch, which would extend I-85 from six lanes to eight lanes from
Exit 40 to near Exit 69.

That would begin in 2026, according to the website.

It's not yet clear when it would be �nished.
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Eric Miller | Senior Reporter

January 6, 2022 3:30 PM, EST

States Raise Tolls in Response to Budget Issues

A truck travels on the express toll lanes on the New Jersey Turnpike. (New Jersey Turnpike Authority via

Facebook)

[Stay on top of transportation news: Get TTNews in your inbox.]

In an e�ort to avert �nancial shortfalls for highway programs due to the coronavirus
pandemic, a number of states have raised their tolls for cars and trucks, e�ective Jan. 1.

Those tolling authorities announcing increases include states with heavy freight corridors such
as New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York, as well as less commercially traveled states such as
West Virginia.

The use of toll increases are widely thought in some states to be a good way to raise funding to
support the critical improvements for long-term capital programs. Some of the state increases
include:

E�ective Jan. 1, o�cials in New Jersey added an annual overall increase of up to 3% on the
New Jersey Turnpike and Garden State Parkway. For the largest trucks, the cost to traverse
the turnpike will go up more than $2 to $79.62. That price with an E-ZPass is $69.11.
In Pennsylvania, the most common toll for a 5-axle tractor-trailer to travel the entire
length of the state turnpike will increase to $105.80 for E-ZPass customers and $212.40 for

https://www.ttnews.com/authors/eric-miller
https://influence.ttnews.com/lp/sitelink-newsletter-incontent/


Toll By Plate customers. That’s a 3% increase, with heavy trucks being treated the same as
passenger vehicles, according to a turnpike spokesman.
In New York, beginning Jan. 1, the N.Y. E-ZPass rates for commercial vehicles on the Gov.
Mario M. Cuomo bridge will increase by 30%, and more closely align with other major
crossings in the New York metropolitan area. For example, the toll for a tractor-trailer with
5 axles and a N.Y. E-ZPass account will increase to $55.77 during peak hours in 2022,
compared with $90 at the George Washington Bridge.
In West Virginia, heavy truck tolls on West Virginia Parkways were increased by 5% on Jan. 1.
The new rates require 6-axle trucks to pay $52.11 with E-ZPass and $60 in cash to travel the
entire length of the parkways.
On Nov. 1, 2021, Maine increased toll rates. Heavy-duty truckers using cash traveling the
Maine Turnpike are paying four times more than a car. For instance, the new cash rate for a
5-axle truck traveling from the York Toll Plaza all the way to Augusta — the entire length of
the turnpike — has increased from $28 to $32, and from $32.05 to $36.05 for a 6-axle truck.

“Nobody likes a toll increase, especially those who make their living on the roads like our
members do,” Brian Parke, president of the 1,600-member Maine Motor Transport
Association, told Transport Topics. “But it’s hard to dispute the �nancial position that the
pandemic left the turnpike authority in. And, really to their credit, they’ve done what they could
do to minimize the overall increase.”

An exit toll booth on the Pennsylvania Turnpike. (Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission)

Toll rate increases have not been welcomed by American Trucking Associations, which told a
U.S. House subcommittee that the use of tolls to �nance infrastructure construction and
maintenance was “ine�cient, unsafe and damaging to the trucking industry.”

“While the trucking industry is willing to pay its fair share for infrastructure improvement, we
believe that tolls are not the right solution, and in fact can be very harmful to our industry, our
customers and ultimately, to consumers,” YRC Worldwide Inc. CEO Darren Hawkins on Sept. 11
told the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee’s Subcommittee on Highways &
Transit. In his testimony, Hawkins cited ine�ciencies in toll collection, tra�c diversion and
misdirection of toll funds as signi�cant problems with tolling when compared to other
�nancing methods.

Want more news? Listen to today's daily brie�ng below or go here for more info:
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